
Control Your
Parking Destiny



Gain the ability to create programs on the fly once you qualify for the iConnect 

Partnership Program. The iConnect Software Development Kit helps you create an 

interface to the iParcProfessional database that can be used to validate and implement 

new programs. Create visitor passes charged back to the tenant, or quick specials 

designed to drive new business. With FlexScan and the iConnect partnership program, you 

gain endless creativity – without the expense typically associated with program creation.

  Trial offers

  Special discounts

  Pre-purchased online event or valet parking

  Gift passes/multi-day passes for recurring customers

Everything Works Together
Experience all the benefits of the latest barcode imaging technology. FlexScan is  

fully integrated in Amano McGann’s full line of lane equipment and central pay stations. 

Existing facilities can utilize this barcode technology by integrating FlexScan universal 

barcode readers.

Give your facility a competitive edge by seamlessly 

integrating the FlexScan™ QR400 optical barcode imager 

into your in-lane parking solution.

This advanced, omni-

directional barcode image 

scanner can read both 

2D and linear barcodes 

from a variety of media, 

ranging from paper to 

I.D. badges to electronic 

media presented from  

a smartphone. 

FlexScan’s advanced capabilities allow you to add serial 

numbers, expiration dates and other information to tailor 

the media to fit your needs. You are no longer limited by 

swipe technology.

This opens the door to new options where nearly anything 

is possible. Now, you can offer online parking coupons 

that customers can print on their own and scan at the exit 

for a special discount. Go green with an electronic mobile 

pass or create pre-printed valet passes for weddings, golf 

tournaments or other special events. You can even utilize 

your existing barcodes.

ImaginationAccelerate Your

Bringing New Revenue Opportunities to Every Market
No matter what kind of facility you run or what markets you serve, FlexScan  
can help increase revenue, drive traffic and build customer loyalty at every turn.

Gain Flexibility and Control

Property Managers
Take action to fill your garages to capacity. Run discount 

coupons in newspapers, magazines or online to attract 

new customers. All the patron needs to do is clip and 

scan the coupon, or 

download, display 

and scan it on 

their smartphone. 

The discount is 

automatically applied 

at payment. Easy for 

them, profitable 

for you.

Event Venues
Let your patrons pre-purchase parking passes before the 

big day, and designate special, automated entry lanes for 

these prepaid vehicles.  

Not only does this strategy 

reduce traffic congestion 

and increase customer 

satisfaction by eliminating 

long waits, it also reduces 

the number of cashiers 

needed to staff the entry 

plaza. Season passes, VIP 

passes and documents 

from the event’s ticketing agency  

can all be used to gain entry.

Universities
Most universities host thousands of visitors each year and 

many struggle to direct those patrons to correct parking 

areas making congestion a prominent issue. With FlexScan, 

you can create a Web-

based system that both 

manages faculty parking 

privileges, and emails 

visitor passes, maps and 

specific visitor parking 

information to parents, 

boosters and other 

university guests.

Hotels
With FlexScan, your event coordinators can create 

specific event parking passes for tradeshows, conferences 

or other events. Program the parking system to only 

accept these passes 

during specific dates 

and times, enabling you 

to continue collecting 

parking revenue 

from hotel guests 

not associated with 

the specific event. 

Accommodate 

all guests while 

maximizing traffic flow.

The opportunities are endless with FlexScan and iConnect.  
We give you the power to write your own story and gain the revenue results.

iConnect® 

Puts You in the 
Driver’s Seat

Seamless Integration  Customized Credentials
Validations  Discount Coupons  Valet Tickets  Promotional Passes



Drive New Applications with 
FlexScan and iConnect 
  Preprinted online passes

  Barcode ID passes

  Discount parking programs

  Valet payment and barcode 
validations at the pay station

  Reservation parking

  Online validations

  Gift or promotional passes

  Visitor passes with tenant chargeback

  Integrated programs with airline, 
event or car rental programs

  Imagine the possibilities...

Wouldn’t You Like to Control 
Your Parking Destiny? 
Let Amano McGann show you how

For more information on the FlexScan optical  
barcode imager, the iConnect Partnership Program  
or other Amano McGann solutions, contact a 
representative at (612) 331-2020 Ext. 6188.

Corporate Headquarters    651 Taft Street NE    Minneapolis, MN 55413
Tel: (612) 331-2020    www.amanomcgann.com

Available for

Lane Equipment
  AMG-2000 Series Entry Station

  AMG-2500 Series Credit Card Station

  AMG-4000 Series Exit Station

   AMG-4500 Series ExpressParc®

  AGP-5200 Fee Computer

Central Pay Devices
  AMG-7800 Central Pay Station

  AMG-4300 Credit Card Only 
Central Pay Station

  AGP-5200 Fee Computer

Universal Lane Equipment
  AMT-280 Universal Barcode Reader

   AMT-280P Universal Barcode Reader 
with Printer

Seamless integration provides 
more convenience, consolidated  
credentials and faster throughput
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